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CELEBRATING THE 90TH YEAR
OF THE CENTRAL CITY OPERA HOUSE ASSOCIATION
The Central City Opera House
supervised the restoration of the building
Association was incorporated in 1931
and touched up the ceiling murals. With
by a handful of people dedicated to
their theater connections in New York,
the arts. This amazing group wanted
the Chappells were able to enlist the
to bring great entertainment back
well-known director, Robert Edmond
to Central City, restore the building
Jones, for the summer season. CCOHA
to its former beauty, and create a
rented the Teller House, and volunteers
legacy to the gold rush miners who
cleaned it up and had it ready for the
had built it. The Association’s first
opening.
Summer Festival was held in 1932
For the 1932 opening, Director Robert
and so we now celebrate its 90-year
Edmond Jones wanted to recreate the
history here.
era of the 1870s and commemorate the
The Opera House had remained
1878 opening of the Central City Opera
Lillian Gish stars in Camille in 1932, at the historic Central
unused from 1927 until 1931. Ida
House. He requested the attendees
City Opera House
Kruse McFarlane, a Central City
dress in clothes of that era. The Associnative, spoke to Walter Sinclair, director of the University
ation brought in carriages of the time and prospectors and
of Denver’s Civic Theater, about restoring and preserving
their pack trains of burros walked the streets. Publicity for
the Opera House. It was suggested it be used for summer
the event was abundant. The Denver Post, the Central City
theater. When Ida spoke to Anne Evans, a fellow patron
Register-Call, the New York Times, and several magazines
of the arts and fellow
including Vanity Fair and Time all covered the grand event.
member of the board
On July 16, 1932, approximately 5,000 people attended the
of DU’s Civic Theater,
opening night festivities. Only a small portion of those
about her idea, she found
would be able to attend the actual production. Also, at
an enthusiastic partner.
opening night there were two flower girls in attendance who
Ida in turn convinced
handed out nosegays to patrons, to be tossed onstage at
her husband, Frederick
curtain calls. From these two debutantes sprang the Yellow
McFarlane, and his sibRose Ball, a CCOHA tradition that signals the opening of the
lings to gift the building
Summer Festival Season. Not only was "Camille," starring
to DU who arranged a
Lillian Gish, a resounding
Opening night blast at the Central City Opera
99-year lease to Central
success, but Central City was
House, July 16, 1932
City Opera Association.
put back on the map. The
Allen True, a muralist, Edna James Chappell, and her
evening ended with an Opera
husband, Delos Chappell, both having worked on Broadway,
Ball in the Teller House that
together with Ida and Anne founded the Central City Opera
lasted late in to the night.
House Association in 1931. With their sights set on summer
The Festival’s opening days
1932 for CCO’s grand re-opening, the Association needed to
were often referred to as
assess the repairs that would need to be completed. After
“The Frontier Pioneer Revival
a walk through the Opera House, they knew they had their
Opening night outside the Opera House Festival.” The enthusiastic
work cut out for them. The building was in tremendous
citizens added to the Opera
disrepair: rat infested, main chandelier missing, stage floor
Association’s festivities with many additional activities such
needed support, and a leaky roof that had damaged the
as square dancing and hose-cart races, some of which conceiling. Ida got to work organizing the committees of voltinue today. In 1936, the ushers’ team won over the Central
unteers needed to plan the festival. Anne got busy fundCity Volunteer Fire Department which was unable to get the
raising. It was her ingenious idea to sell, for $100, the right
hose to work! The Association has provided Central City, its
to choose the name and date of arrival of an early pioneer
businesses and residents, as well as tourists an opportunity
to Central City which was then engraved on the back of the
to celebrate its history and increase its visibility in the US.
hickory chairs to be used for theater seating. Allen True
Continued on Page 7

				

To Our Wonderful Guild Members,

you to Karen Ritz for organizing and for everyone who
came in to shop (and also buy Mother’s Day gifts).
Moving on to June, we had a wonderful turn out at
the Artist Picnic hosted by a special supporter, Beverlee
Henry, at her wonderful home. The afternoon was so
much fun and a big thank you goes out to Lisa Curwen
for planning this event, along with her outstanding
committee. A few days after the picnic, we had a special
opportunity to plant flowers in Central City for Planting
Day. The morning went by so fast with beautiful and
colorful flowers being planted everywhere! Brava to
Christina Dinegar, Nancy Parker, and Sally Scott for
organizing this annual tradition that we always look
forward to!
Upcoming events you don’t want to miss!
◊ Fall Membership Coffee at the home of Debbie and
John Raeder. This is an opportunity to renew your
membership for 2023 and get your name into the
hat for some special giveaways.
◊ L’Esprit de Noel - With Katie Grassby at the helm of
the 2022 in person home tour, you are in for a very
special experience. We are in need of many volunteers so if you are interested, please contact Katie
directly at katie.grassby1@gmail.com or Karen Ritz
at amkrritz@comcast.net.
Welcome to Emily Eck who joined the CCO Development Team and has been so helpful to the Guild.
Congratulations to Elisabeth Boyce and her husband,
Ian, as they await the arrival of Baby Boyce (also known
as Peapod!).
I hope to see you at the festival, the membership fall
coffee, and L’Esprit de Noel. Please reach out with any
comments, suggestions, or new ideas at
louiseatkinson@comcast.net.
Sincerely,
Louise Atkinson - Guild President 2022

I hope you have enjoyed the last few
months of Guild activities! It was great to
see several of our members and guests
enjoying the friendships and fun, while
also contributing to our mission! Central City Opera’s
summer festival is finally here in its 90th season!
Spring kicked off quickly in April with Housewarming
Days. Cathy Groene and her amazing team of volunteers
worked tirelessly to make sure the houses in Central City
were ready for our artists. Whether you were delivering
laundry and kitchen items, reviewing inventory sheets,
or raking leaves to make the outside lawns beautiful, all
volunteers made a difference! A BIG THANK YOU to so
many who donated their time to this important preparation.
In May we had another outstanding Spring Membership Reception at the Wilshire Events Center and
raised over $2,500 for smoke detectors and fire extinguishers that will be installed at the houses in Central
City to keep our artists safe. Our deepest appreciation
to all attendees and to those who contributed to this
important initiative. Susan Stiff, Vice President of Membership, did an excellent job organizing the event, along
with CCO staff members Emily Murdock, Meg Osaki-Graves, Emily Eck, and Sara Blackwelder. Highlights
of the evening included hearing from Anne McGonagle,
Co-Chair, Board of Directors, and Pamela A. Pantos,
President, and CEO, followed by a lovely performance. I
was honored to present Angela Howard, Music Teacher
at Independence Elementary School in Aurora, with
the Teacher of the Year Award. Angela was thrilled to
accept.
Also, on May 7 we had a successful shopping day at
JMcLaughlin and a percentage of the sales for the day
were directed to our Guild operational budget. Thank

◆
2022 CENTRAL CITY OPERA GUILD CALENDAR
JULY 10 . . . . . . . Opera Adventures 11:30 AM
JULY 26 . . . . . . Family Matinee, Die Fledermaus
2:30 PM in Central City
SEPT 1 . . . . . . . CCO Guild Board Meeting 9 AM
SEPT 8 & 10 . . . H
 istoric Property Inventory Days
9:30 AM in Central City
OCT 6 . . . . . . . F all Membership Coffee 10 AM at the
home of Debbie & John Raeder
NOV 3 . . . . . . . CCO Guild Board Meeting 9 AM
NOV 17 . . . . . . L 'Esprit de Noel 46: 'Twas the Night Before
6 PM
NOV 18-19 . . . . L 'Esprit Holiday Home Tour Glenmoor
Country Club
DEC 8 . . . . . . . . CCO Guild Board Holiday Luncheon 12 PM
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SPRING MEMBERSHIP PARTY

PRESIDENT'S LETTER

HISTORIC PROPERTIES BENEFITED

TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD PRESENTED

Central City Opera Guild’s annual Spring Membership
Party, recently held at the Wellshire Event Center, welcomed
members who look forward to the upcoming Summer
Festival season. Donations from the event benefited Central
City Opera’s Historic Properties. Guests were asked to
donate to a special fund for smoke detectors and fire extinguishers needed for the historic houses used for singers and
staff during the summer festival season.
Speakers at the event included CCO Guild President Louise
Atkinson, CCO Board Co-Chair Anne McGonagle, and CCO
President and CEO Pamala A. Pantos. The annual Colorado
Teacher of the Year Award was also presented.
Performers this year were singer Humberto Borboa, accompanied by pianist Mallory Bernstein. Humberto is a past
member of Central City Opera’s Bonfils-Stanton Artist
Training Program and was an Apprentice Artist in 2017. He’s
been a featured soloist at opera companies across the U.S,
Mexico, and Europe.

Each year since 2001, the
Central City Opera Guild awards
the Outstanding Colorado
Teacher Award to a music
teacher who has collaborated
with Central City Opera’s
Education and Community
Engagement staff and programs in a meaningful way. This
year’s Outstanding Colorado
Louise Atkinson with Teacher of the
Teacher Award goes to Angela
Year Angela Howard and Independence Elementary Principal Lisa
Howard, a music teacher at
Morris
Independence Elementary in
Aurora. CCO’s Education and Community Engagement staff
took both virtual and in-person programs to Angela’s students last year, as well as this year.
Angela has been a passionate music educator, choral
director, and clinician for the past 20 years. A native of
North Dakota, Angela is a proud graduate of North Dakota
State University where she earned a Bachelor of Science in
Vocal Music Education and a Master of Music in Music Education. She will be receiving a Master of Science in Reading
Education from Arkansas State University in 2022.
Angela currently teaches K-5 general music and choir at
Independence Elementary School in the Cherry Creek
School District where she has taught for the past 9 years.
She also serves as the Assistant Director of the adult
Chancel Choir and Director of Youth Choirs at Augustana
Lutheran Church in Denver. She is the Co-President of the
Rocky Mountain Chapter of Choristers Guild and has served
on various American Choral Directors Association boards.
Angela is a champion of culturally responsive and trauma
informed education and works to continuously learn and
grow as an educator.
Emily Murdock, Director of Education & Community
Engagement at Central City Opera boasts this of Angela:
“We had the great pleasure of working with Angela and
her lovely students at Independence Elementary for
the last two spring semesters. During the difficult 2021
Spring, when schools were closed to visitors, we did a
completely virtual residency with the entire third and
fourth grades called Storytelling with Sound, and we
were invited back this spring for another Storytelling
with Sound residency, this time in-person! Angela has
been an incredible collaborator in these residencies, and
the way her students took to the material is a testament
to her inspired teaching. We also brought very first
school performance of "Frida Kahlo and the Bravest
Girl in the World" to the first through third graders at
Independence in March 2022. Angela worked with her
colleagues to develop a whole unit about Frida Kahlo
in preparation for our performance. After no performances in schools for two entire years, hearing the
cheers and applause from her overjoyed students was –
indescribable and unforgettable. What an absolute privilege to work with Angela and her students these past
two springs. Thank you to the Central City Opera Guild
for presenting Angela with this award – I can’t think of a
more deserving teacher this year.”

Louise and Bill Atkinson, Anne McGonagle, Louise
Rouse and Mike and Lynn Hendry

Anne McGonagle, Tolly Tate,
and Pamela A. Pantos

Louise Atkinson & Susan Stiff

Christina and Leonard Dinegar, Edie Bell, Louise
Atkinson and Nancy Hemming

Linda Clark, Jim Wilks, and
Beverlee Henry

Susan Adams, Nancy Parker, Louise Rouse, and
Marilyn Rhodes

MEET EMILY ECK
Meet Emily Eck,Central City Opera Development Associate, from Parker, Colorado.
My Favorite Opera? Madame Butterfly
I am a Colorado native who graduated
from the University of Colorado-Boulder
with a bachelor's degree in vocal performance and a minor
in business. After being accepted into music school, I visited
Central City's Opera House. The history and exceptional
talent stood out to me, and from that point, I knew I wanted
to get involved with the organization.
I love being surrounded by people who share a passion
for opera. Every staff member is committed to the organization's mission and educates the public on Central City
Opera's unique history.

Wendy Wenkstern, Karen
Christiansen and Katie
Grassby

Sandy & Jerry Wicshmeyer
with Susan Stiff
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2022 APPRENTICE ARTIST PICNIC WELCOMED
OPERA FESTIVAL ARTISTS
It has been three years since our last
Apprentice Artist Picnic (2019) and the
Central City Opera Guild was so happy
to be hosting it again.The picnic took
place on June 5, at the lovely home of
Beverlee Henry. The delicious barbecue catering was provided by Bold
Lisa Curwen, Pamela A.
BBQ and many of the other accouterPantos and Louise Atkinson
ments were provided by volunteers
of the Guild. The Apprentice Artist Picnic was the kick-off to
the opera festival season. It gave us a chance to welcome
our talented visiting artists. What a pleasure it was to get to
know them before watching their upcoming performances!
on stage.

Beverlee Henry hosted the Apprentice Artist
Picnic and volunteered at Planting Day

PLANTING DAY VOLUNTEERS BLOOM MAGIC FOR
CCO GARDENS

THEATRE OF DREAMS GALA
FUNDRAISING GOALS EXCEEDED

A Special Thank You: To our incredible, loyal Central City
Opera Guild, Staff, and Innovest volunteers, who made our
gardens bloom with color. To Sandy Wischmeyer for providing her gourmet chocolate chip cookies. To Eric Chinn for
all his help watering and caring for the gardens all season
long. To Louise Atkinson, our
Guild President, for her time
and dedication. To Novacek
Greenhouse in Golden, for
growing many of our glorious flowers from seed each
year and creating the special
“recipe” for each box and pot
just for CCO. And finally, to our
Flower Girls, past and present,
and their Mothers. Please stop by Central City to deadhead
and tend to our gardens whenever you are in town.

Thank you to everyone for supporting Central City Opera’s
2022 Theatre of Dreams Gala! We were thrilled to gather in
person this year to toast to the Opera’s 90th Anniversary.
The night was a resounding success, with over $270,000
raised for the organization’s year-round programs, including
education and community engagement, historic property
preservation, and festival operations.
Guests were treated to a
spectacular performance
by Metropolitan Opera
star and past Central City
Opera principal artist Will
Liverman, along with tenor
Matthew Plenk, mezzo-soprano Kira Dills-DeSurra,
and pianist Jeremy Reger.
Will Liverman performs at the Gala
If you were unable to
attend, Dream Events are still on sale. Dream Events are
adventurous group activities that support Central City
Opera. Visit centralcityopera.org/dreamevents to browse.

2022 FESTIVAL OPENING NIGHT DINNERS

Karen Federing with Dave and Bette
Poppers

Suzie Erzinger and
Louise Atkinson

2022 Flower Girl Families

◆

THE 2022 HOME TOUR – WE’RE BACK BABY!
The 2022 Apprentice and Studio Artists

◆

IN MEMORY OF NANCY BRITTAIN
We are saddened to share the news that
Honorary Board Member Nancy Brittain
passed away at the end of March 2022. A
beloved leader, supporter and friend to
Central City Opera, Nancy found a path to
working in the development field after many years volunteering for her favorite non-profits. She worked for the
Denver Botanic Gardens and Sewall Child Development
Center before landing the position of Director of Development at Central City Opera. She served in this position
until her retirement in April 2005. After her tenure, Nancy
continued her work with CCO as a volunteer. For the last 15
years, Nancy served on the Board and Honorary Board, and
was an advocate for CCO in the community.
"Central City Opera is a complex organization that is good
for businesses [and] good for entertainment," said Nancy.
She believed CCO was an essential part of Colorado's history
and thriving arts scene. "It is opera combined with living
history. The Opera House was built by everyday people
who wanted a place to sing."
Nancy's generous spirit and her commitment to this organization made an incredible difference for Central City Opera.
She will be truly missed.
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Kick off Central City Opera’s 90th Anniversary with dinner
and drinks in the historic Teller House and a behind-thescenes conversation with the season’s mainstage directors.

NOVEMBER 18 & 19, 2022
After two years of a single historical Denver home virtual
Holiday Home Tour, the Guild is excited to announce that
L’Esprit de Noël’s 46th season will be back in person in the
Glenmoor Country Club neighborhood.
Coincidentally, 2022 marks exactly 20 years
since the tour was first held in Glenmoor,
and GCC resident/Guild President Louise
Atkinson has been hard at work securing
five incredible homes for this year’s tour
(including her own!).
We are thrilled to announce the return of the L’Esprit
Holiday Boutique, held the Saturday of the tour at Glenmoor’s Clubhouse. Local vendors will contribute a portion
of sales back to CCO, and this year we will offer lunch for
guests on a first come, first served basis. Last but not least,
L’Esprit’s annual “’Twas the Night Before” donor appreciation party will kick off the tour festivities on Thursday,
November 17. So how can you help? We are currently
soliciting business and individuals for our different levels
of sponsorship. Each level comes with a special set of
perks (advertising, festival tickets, etc.) and is a great way
to support CCO while reaching a large group of buyers
in the Denver market. If you would like additional information or have a recommendation for a potential sponsor,
please reach out to Katie Grassby at 303-590-5723 or katie.
grassby1@gmail.com.
Visit lesprithometour.com for details on last year's event.

CCO GUILD EARNS $1,600 FROM J. MCLAUGHLIN
SHOPPING EVENT
The Central City Opera Guild earned $1,600 just by
shopping at J. McLaughlin on Saturday, May 7!!
Thank you for participating in this
double benefit to freshen your
wardrobe and support our favorite Opera Guild. The J.
McLaughlin team, Alana, Magi and Mary, have become fabulous cheerleaders for CCOG and we’re sincerely grateful!

OPERA ADVENTURES RETURNS TO CENTRAL CITY
On July 26, 2022, young people will once again be able to
come to Central City to take part in Opera Adventures. The
day begins at 11:30 AM with fun and engaging activities centered around themes related to the opera, "Die Fledermaus."
Youth and their families will also have a chance to explore
Central City and hear the famous Usher Song. They will then
attend the Family Matinee of "Die Fledermaus" at 2:30 PM.
For information and tickets, visit the CCO Website.

GUILD NEW MEMBER UPDATE
Central City Opera Guild welcomes the following individuals
to the Guild this quarter: Peter and Meredith Coors (Principal donor level), Dominic Donato (Chorus donor level),
Joanna Moldow (Chorus donor level), Louise Rouse (Chorus
donor level), and Aida Souviron (Principal donor level).
Please join us in welcoming these generous folks to our
Guild family!

July 2: The Light in the Piazza with Ken Cazan, 6 PM, $150
per person
July 9: Die Fledermaus with Joachim Schamberger, 6 PM,
$150 per person
Buy online at centralcityopera.org/openingnight or call 303292-6700. Opera tickets are sold separately.

EUREKA STREET POPCORN NOW OPEN!
The Teller Law Office transformation into Eureka Street
Popcorn is complete! Owned
and operated by CCO colleagues Jonathan Hays and Brian
Cook, the boutique shop offers
delicious flavors of handcrafted
popcorn, made daily on site.
Make sure to stop by when you’re in Central City for the
summer festival! Learn more at eurekastreetpopcorn.com.

OPERA BUS - LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!
Chat with friends, save money
on gas, and enjoy the scenic
ride on an air-conditioned
bus to the Central City Opera
Festival. Buses leave from two
metro Denver locations on
select dates.
Glendale: Bed, Bath & Beyond parking lot in Glendale,
located at 370 S Colorado Blvd
Lakewood: Simms Steakhouse in Lakewood, located at 11911
W 6th Ave
More info at centralcityopera.org/operabus
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YELLOW ROSE BALL KICKS OFF CCO 90TH SEASON
On Friday, May 13, the 2022 Yellow Rose Ball Committee and
Mothers gathered at the home of Amy Corrigan for the Invitations Brunch to stamp, stuff, and seal over 350 invitations
for the Flower Girl Presentation coming up on Saturday,
June 25. Thanks to the leadership of Brooke Maloy and her
team of dedicated committee members, the Yellow Rose
Ball is shaping up to be one of the most successful years to
date.
As part of the festivities, the annual Waltz Party was held
on June 15 at the home of Kaye and Vernon Isaacs. This is
the first time this event has been held at this location, and
the committee sends its thanks to the Isaac family for their
generous offer to host the event.
This year’s Yellow Rose Ball will kick off the 90th anniversary
season for Central City Opera as they return to their jewel
box theater in Central City. Kevin Taylor will be returning
to provide guests with a fabulous dinner and Central City
Opera singers will serenade guests for a short performance
in the Opera House. Board Co-Chair Roopesh Aggarwal is
returning to Emcee the event.

HISTORIC PROPERTIES ENJOYED SUCCESSFUL HOUSEWARMING DAYS

Flower Girl Moms preparing invitations to the Yellow Rose Ball.

Yellow Rose Ball Invitations Brunch
host Amy Corrigan stuffing invitations
on her sunny patio with furry companion Meatball.

Yellow Rose Ball Committee Advisor Kathy
Tyree with Committee members Allison
Dodge and Katrina Benes strike a pose at
the Invitations Brunch.

This smiling group of 2022 Flower Girls poses for the camera at
the Yellow Rose Ball Invitations Brunch.

2022 Flower Girls at brunch with speaker Elisabeth Vezzani,
Co-Founder of Sugarwish

2nd photo of 2022 Flower Girls at brunch with speaker Elisabeth Vezzani,
Co-Founder of Sugarwish

2022 Yellow Rose Ball Chair Brooke Maloy addresses the Flower Girl moms at
the Invitations Brunch.
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THANK YOU to all those who donated to the smoke/carbon
monoxide detectors and fire extinguishers for the 22 Historic Houses during the Spring Membership Party Drive! All
the houses are now equipped, and we’ve helped keep the
Festival Staff safe!!!
What AMAZING volunteers
we have in the Guild! Over
the course of several early
spring days, teams hung
new drapes in 5 houses.
Following the Spring Membership Party, 9 Guild volunteers replaced smoke and
carbon monoxide alarms
Michael Walker, Katie and Sam Nicholson and fire extinguishers in all
(CCO staff ), and Tobie McPhail with Terri 22 CCO houses. Quite a task!
Taylor (First Western Financial)
Housewarming Days began
May 11 when 600 pounds of
clean mattress pads, blankets, bathmats, kitchen towels, and
hot pads were bagged by house. On May 14, 18 volunteers
including two Yellow Rose Ball Flower Girls, Mallory Blunk
and Avery Hicks, with their mothers, delivered the laundry
and items to the respective houses.
In the midst of our tasks, we overheard the grand opening
of Brian Cook and Johnathon Hayes’ Eureka Street Popcorn
Shop, complete with the Arvada West Marching Band.
What fun!! After working up an appetite, we enjoyed lunch
together sharing laughs and stories! On wrap-up days,
May 17 and 18, clean up was completed and gift bags for
festival staff were prepared for delivery. This year, bags

Continued from Page 1

Over time, the CCOHA was gifted several Central City
properties. In its 1932 charter, part of the purpose of
CCOHA was to preserve and protect Central City and its
Opera House. But the work to keep up the properties along
with the efforts to stage a successful summer festival was
becoming too large. In 1974, the Central City Opera House
Association Guild was formed by another enterprising group
of dedicated women who deserve an article of their own.
Their and others’ accomplishments are too many to include
here as well. But some of the Guild’s current contributions
to the Opera include assisting CCOHA with youth education,
planting the Opera House gardens, maintaining of the
interior of the historic properties, greeting and transporting
artists from the Denver airport to Central City, and of
course, fundraising for the Association through events such
as L’Esprit de Noel Home Tour.
An important part of CCOHA is their educational and outreach programs. In 2005, the Association (engaging local
talent) was able to take their programs to schools, community centers, libraries, and senior facilities. That year, the
outreach programs reached over 90,000 people. Involving
young people is a core focus and the programs are encouraging teachers and students alike to explore theater arts.
What is now known as the Bonfils-Stanton Foundation
Artists’ Training Program was created in 1978 when the
late John Moriarty, distinguished conductor, director, vocal
coach, educator, author, and more joined Central City
Opera. Many young apprentices under Moriarty’s tutelage

included camp lights and personal digital thermometers
for required personal temperature checks – continued
COVID precaution. Thank you, THANK YOU and THANK
YOU to all the volunteers for your time (135 total hours) and
efforts!! Volunteers will join again September 8, 10 and 14
to inventory and help close down the houses for the season.
Please consider working with this fun group in the beautiful
Fall colors. Contact Cathy Groene with questions/donations
at: cggroene@msn.com.

Cathy Groene, Bill and Louise Atkinson, Carla
Masur, Bette and Dave Poppers, all came out to
volunteer their time during Housewarming Days.

◆

Karen Christiansen and Liz
Clarke sorting laundry

Liz and Hank Carter installing
fire extinguisher in Penrose

Kay Fiege 'sorting' utensils

went on to become renowned performers. During his 33
years with Central City he not only ran the Training Program
but conducted and was the Artistic Director. As the
apprentice program expanded, it included not only singing
but acting, movement, stage combat, diction, and makeup.
By the summer of 1984, the program was so popular with
young artists that there were 1200 applicants for 26 positions.
Over the years, the Association commissioned five original
operas, all dealing with Colorado subjects: The Ballad of
Baby Doe premiered in 1956, The Lady from Colorado
premiered in 1964, The Face on the Barroom Floor premiered in 1978, Gabriel’s Daughter: The Story of Clara Brown
premiered in 2003, En Mis Palabras (In my Own Words)
premiered in 2005.
The love of music, opera in particular, is what built the 1878
Opera House, established the CCOA in 1931 and sustained
it and Central City itself through setbacks and successes.
The commitment to all that is the Central City Opera House
Association continues to be evidenced today as it was in
the past, in the dedication of its members: the board of
directors, staff, patrons, donors, supporters, and volunteers.
Their work towards the success of Central City Opera and
its ancillary branches will be appreciated for generations by
those art lovers who enjoy the preeminent opera experience
that takes place in a one-of-a-kind theatre, in a city with
strong historical roots, located in the beautiful Colorado
Mountains.
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Central City Opera House Association
4875 Ward Road, Suite 100
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Central City Opera Box Office:
303.292.6700
centralcityopera.org
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